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WHAT DID WE GET UP TO?
Tobi Crosbie, CEO & Founder

The first quarter of 2018 has been a busy one. We have launched our
new department Making Moves Technical and welcomed three new
starters to the team. Congratulations to Oliver Salter, Ben Woodcock
We are VERY excited to
announce the launch of a new
branch of the business; Making

and Mo Basma on joining us at Making Moves.
Our new office is proving a success and our working environment is

Moves Technical. This is being

enjoyable for all staff and visitors. If you are ever in the area, then

headed up by Chartered

please do pop in and see us.

Surveyor Ben Woodcock.
The office market in London is a little less volatile than 6 months ago
Services include: Building

and has shown signs of stability through a period of uncertainty from

surveys, dilapidations, space

an economy perspective. We are however seeing extremely

analysis, cost consultancy and

competitive deals in the market including high levels of rent free

independent project
management.

period and flexibility on lease length. A good time to be moving
and taking advantage of the deals on offer.
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INSIDE MAKING MOVES

MOVES WE'VE MADE

We have continued with our theme of arranging team activities

Congratulations to all of our
clients who we have moved
this quarter. These include...

around national awareness days. This quarter we visited Hawker
House to celebrate National Pizza Day and The Windmill in Mayfair
to celebrate British Pie Week (still the best pies in London).
On International Womens Day, we also published a powerful blog
written by our very own Lydia Anastasi on how we can empower
women in the property industry. Well worth a read.
On Employee Appreciation Day, we also announced our new
benefits package for staff over a tasty breakfast and finished the
day with a 4pm finish.

LONDON HOTSPOT:
THE OLYMPIC PARK - STRATFORD
This area is under substantial growth and a has been converted into
a key destination for both residential and commercial premises.
Here East (previously used as the Olympic Broadcasting Centre) has
been developed into a mix of both offices, studios and leisure
premises. The riverside leisure offering includes The Breakfast Club
and a series of local occupiers including Shane’s and Gotto. The
area has seen a number of major organisations move here, due to
the cost effective rents and the accessibility to Stratford. Key
occupiers include Matches Fashion, BT Sport, Coral, London College
of Fashion, UCL and Loughborough University.
We are very active in this area and if you are considering this as a
location, then please contact the Making Moves Team who can
provide more information.

